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I see you
You look sweet
And it's so nice to finally meet
You smell good
And i'm sold
So now i don't quite so cold
And i'm intoxicated
But you don't seem to hate it
And i'm thinking of what we might do
And as for you...

You say you don't really know if you could be my party
girl
And let me know what it's like in your fourteen-year-old
world
Well i think you'd start to like me if you gave me half a
chance
And let me get down in your pants

I've got you
You're locked in
The one thing on my mind is sin
It's not bad
In this place
I lose myself inside your face
Just talking to you is so fine
You make me feel like sunshine
I waited so long for this to be true

And as for you...

You say you don't really know if you could be my party
girl
And let me know what it's like in your fourteen-year-old
world
Well i think you'd start to like me if you gave me half a
chance
And let me get down in your pants

You smell good
And i'm sold
So now i don't quite so cold
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And i'm intoxicated
But you don't seem to hate it
And i'm thinking of what we might do
And as for you...

You say you don't really know if you could be my party
girl
And let me know what it's like in your fourteen-year-old
world
Well i think you'd start to like me if you gave me half a
chance
And let me get down in your pants (x2)
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